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WELCOME...
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Where to buy TICKETS
THEATRE BOX OFFICE... The theatre box office is 
normally open 11:00am to 3:00pm (Monday to Friday) 
and is always open one hour before performances. 
www.palacetheatrepaignton.co.uk

TICKET AGENTS:
Brixham Library - www.torbay.gov.uk/libraries 
English Riviera Visitor Information, Torquay - www.englishriviera.co.uk 
Chelston Post Office, Torquay - www.chelstonpostoffice.co.uk 
Pincombes Estate Agents - www.pincombes.co.uk

...ENJOY THE SHOW!

Oh my goodness – there is so much going on at 
the Palace these days that it’s difficult to know where 
to start! This What’s On brochure is packed with details 
of our current programme of shows but there is now so 
much more going on at the Palace, particularly in 
Stage Left, our new arts and events space. 
See the section at the back of this book for details of 
workshops, classes and community events.

A huge thank you to our March and April audiences for 
helping us to send over £1,200 to the Save The Children 
Ukraine Crisis Appeal - every penny certainly counts.

Look out for the latest show information in your inbox 
or on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. If that’s all 

gobbledegook to you 
then of course we love 
seeing you here at the 
box office; Issy, Lisa and 
Heather are the team on 
duty that are delighted to 
help in any way they can.  

Thank you for your support and we hope to see you 
again soon at the Palace.

Maureen, Deirdre and the Palace Team.

...to the Palace Theatre Paignton

TAKE YOUR SEAT AND...



New shows being added... please check online for the latest!
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Discount for Friends of the Palace Theatre
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Pre Performance Dinner

DRAMA 7 JUN-28 JUL The Unexpected Guest 4

MUSIC 10 JUN Voodoo Room - A Tribute to Hendrix, Clapton and Cream 4

FAMILY 12 JUN The Queen's Knickers 4

AUDIENCE WITH  17 JUN Oh… And Another Thing…An Evening with Su Pollard 5

DANCE 18 JUN Afternoon Tea Dance 5

COMEDY 18 JUN A Bit of a Carry On 5

MUSIC 19 JUN Abba Forever 6

MUSIC 3 JUL Buddy Holly and The Cricketers 6

MUSIC 8 JUL The Glenn Miller and Big Band Spectacular 6

DANCE 9 JUL Rhythm of the Dance 7

VARIETY  17 JUL Moonstone Theatre’s Murder Mystery Afternoon Tea   7

FAMILY 30-31 JUL Matilda 7

MUSIC 5 AUG Lipstick on your Collar 8

MUSIC 6 AUG The Beach Boys Tribute Show  8

MUSIC 13 AUG A-Rhianna The Experience 9

FAMILY 17-18 AUG Hexwood School of Sorcery 9

MUSIC 10 SEP Summer’s-end Party Night  9

VARIETY 15 SEP Charles Court Opera and The International Agatha Christie
  Festival present: EXPRESS G&S 10

MUSIC 16 SEP The Dolly Show 10

FAMILY 17 SEP Framed! 10

COMEDY 17 SEP Carter Davies: Secret Agent 11

COMEDY 18 SEP Best of British TV Comedy 11

MUSIC 30 SEP Katrina (From Katrina and the Waves) 11

AUDIENCE WITH  6 OCT My Dear Old Things: An Evening With Henry Blofeld 12

DRAMA 12-15 OCT Double Death 12

DRAMA 18-22 OCT Calendar Girls 12

MUSIC 29 OCT The Freddie and Queen Experience 13

COMEDY 29 OCT Arthur Smith - Laughs, Stories, a Song and a Poem 13

MUSIC 6 NOV Verdi’s Macbeth 13

MUSIC 12 NOV Diamonds are Forever 14

MUSIC 19 NOV Genesis Connected 14

DRAMA 20 NOV The Hound of the Baskervilles 14

MUSIC 27 NOV Wall of Floyd 15

DANCE 30 NOV Beauty and the Beast 15

MUSIC 2 DEC BRNC band Christmas concert 16

FAMILY 3-4 DEC Santa’s Magical Gift 16

FAMILY DEC-JAN Cinderella 16



JUNE...
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The Unexpected Guest
Twist upon twist and false clues abound in this dark 
brooding mystery from the Queen of Crime Agatha Christie. 

On a dark and foggy night, a stranger arrives at a remote house 
to get help as his car has run off the road. On entering through 
an open garden door, he stumbles across the dead body of the 
owner of the house. Standing beside the body with a gun in her 
hand is the dead man’s wife. But not all is as it seems. 
A Bijou Theatre Production. 

Every Tues, Wed and Thurs from 7 June to 28 July - 7:30pm  
Tickets £11.50 - £15 

Voodoo Room 
Be part of an incredible homage to three music legends,
Jimi Hendrix, Eric Clapton and Cream, in this explosive
new production.

Packed with an incredible high energy and performed by
some of the UK’s finest musicians, this show will transport you 
back in time to the original concerts, delivering the true spirit of 
these legendary superstars. This is the true fans’ production,
a collection of outstanding musicians who have not only 
performed the songs, they have lived the life! No wigs.
No pantomime. Just great music played by great musicians!

Friday 10 June - 7:30pm | Tickets £18

The Queen's Knickers
TaleGate Theatre Productions bring you this regal children’s 
musical full of songs, silliness and a corgi or two!

It’s a busy year for the Queen - she has lots of important events 
to attend. But disaster has struck the palace as Her Majesty’s 
knickers have been nicked - call the royal guard! Meanwhile, a 
little girl is wondering what knickers Her Majesty will choose to 
wear on a school visit! Will they be her ‘at home’ knickers - 
adorned with corgis - or her ‘garden party’ knickers, or perhaps 
her woolly Balmoral ones…

Sunday 12 June - 11am and 2pm | Tickets £10 - £13
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...JUNE
An Evening with Su Pollard
Su is about to embark on her first ever “An Evening with 
Su Pollard” tour where she will talk about her exceptional 
career, which is sure to be filled with laughter and a few tears. 

She made her television debut on Opportunity Knocks,
where she came second to a singing Jack Russell dog and is best 
known for her role as Peggy in the BAFTA Award-winning sitcom 
Hi-De-Hi and was honoured to be the subject of This Is Your Life.
Su will also undertake a Q & A with the audience.
 
Friday 17 June - 7:30pm | Tickets £20 
Meet and greet available 

Afternoon Tea Dance 
A delightful afternoon of dancing in Stage Left, with live 
music provided by the fantastic Caddicks and Parkes, a jazz 
and blues duo performing a range of familiar and popular 
tunes such as Sway, Que Sera Sera and 
Chattanooga Good Time Boy.

Pianist Paul Caddick and singer Nicky Parkes provide the perfect 
addition to your Saturday afternoon tea dance. No backing tracks 
just a fabulous voice and keys. Join in the truly vintage vibe and 
dress up to the nines.

Saturday 18 June - 2:30pm | Tickets £12 
(Includes tea, coffee and cake)

A Bit of a Carry On  
A warm and uplifting journey from wartime to showtime.

Darling Buds of May actor Tyler Butterworth tells the funny, 
moving and unashamedly nostalgic story of his much-loved 
parents, the nation’s first female TV impressionist Janet Brown, 
and the inimitable Carry On star Peter Butterworth. 
From heroic wartime escapades at POW camp to a night at 
Chequers with Mrs Thatcher, the show takes you deep into the 
golden age of British TV and film comedy and a chance to really 
get to know two of British comedy’s brightest stars.

Saturday 18 June - 7:30pm | Tickets £16.50 - £18.50



JUNE/JULY...
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Abba Forever 
Sweeney Entertainments presents... ABBA Forever, one of 
the UK’s leading International tribute shows.  

Theatre audiences from across Great Britain and Sweden have 
long enjoyed this superb recreation of possibly the world‘s 
greatest pop band. Dynamic non-stop choreography, stunning 
visuals, top-class musicianship and an ALL LIVE performance 
ensures that the ABBA Forever show captivates audiences from 
the opening refrain to the final sing-along chorus of this 
two-hour spectacular.

Sunday 19 June - 7:30pm | Tickets £23.50 - £24.50 

Buddy Holly and The 
Cricketers
30 Years of Rock ’n’ Rolling the World! 

This breath-taking show has rock ’n’ rolled audiences across 
the globe from Cardiff to California, Barking to Bangkok and 
Swindon to Sweden and is guaranteed to have everyone 
singing along to the music and dancing in the aisles. It stars 
some of the finest actor-musicians in the UK whose 
combined West End credits include Buddy, Lennon, 
Forbidden Planet and Jailhouse Rock.

Sunday 3 July - 7:30pm | Tickets £17.50 - £19

The Glenn Miller and Big Band 
Spectacular 
The Moonlight Serenade Orchestra musicians have credits 
ranging from 1920’s trad jazz, BBC Big Band, Jazz Funk and 
West End shows behind them.

In Concert, in addition to Big Band numbers, there are solos 
spots from a number of top-notch musicians and fabulous 
renditions from our Star vocalists. From playing under the wing 
of a Bomber at the American Air Museum to selling out their 
appearance at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, the MSO UK 
always hits the right notes. 

Friday 8 July - 7pm | Tickets £23.50



...JULY
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Rhythm of the Dance
Seen by over 7 million people in 58 countries and 
internationally recognised as one of the most popular 
and busiest Irish step dance shows.  

Now in its 21st year of touring the world, this incredible live 
show enjoys continued success year after year and is a big 
hit everywhere. Featuring World Champion dancers and 
some of the finest traditional musicians and singers this 
show takes you on an exciting journey through the ages 
and is full of pure energy and packed with dance and music. 

Saturday 9 July - 2:30pm and 7:30pm | Tickets £25 - £27

Murder Mystery Afternoon Tea
Moonstone Theatre present an afternoon of treats 
and intrigue. 

It is 1935. Felix Abercrombie, a retired wealthy businessman, has 
died and his family and friends are gathering for an afternoon tea 
and to hear the reading of his Will. However, not all goes as 
expected and before the afternoon is over someone is murdered. 
The investigator, with the help of the other guests at the tea party 
must get to the truth before the afternoon is out! Tickets include 
a delicious afternoon tea served in Stage Left

Sunday 17 July - 2pm | Tickets £20 - Add a glass of fizz £5 

Matilda 
Come and join Doorstep Arts in rooting for the "revolting 
children" who are out to teach the grown-ups a lesson!               

Featuring talented actors from the DAS studio courses with ages 
ranging from 7-20 years, this well-known twist on the classic 
Roald Dahl story is guaranteed to entertain the whole family!

Saturday 30th July - 2pm and 7pm
Sunday 31st July - 2pm
Tickets £7.50 - £12



AUGUST...
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Lipstick on your Collar
Direct from London’s West End... 
step back in time to the golden era of music where the 
jukebox roared and feet didn’t touch the floor.

Get your dancing shoes at the ready, grab yourself a milkshake 
and relax - you are in for an evening of back to back hits from 
the 1950s and 60s! From the birth of Rock n Roll through to the 
Beat Group sounds of the British Invasion and beyond, the show 
is packed with over forty hits from the likes of Connie Francis, 
Brenda Lee, Buddy Holly, Chuck Berry, The Beatles, 
The Ronettes, Cliff Richard, Cilla Black and many more.

Friday 5 August - 7:30pm | Tickets £12.50 - £22.50

The Beach Boys Tribute Show
Spread the word - they’re back at The Palace! After a 
successful tour in 2021, this blockbuster Beach Boys Tribute 
is back.

Beach Boyz Tribute Band is back in town with its show 
The Beach Boys® Tribute Show! See the boys up close 
as featured on BBC TV, BBC Radio Wales and BBC and 
independent local radio stations across the UK. Come join a 
journey in time and space, back to the 1960s, across to the 
sunny shores of the Golden state of California where the 
surf sound was conceived.

Saturday 6 August - 7:30pm | Tickets £18 - £20 

at TheTea
Enjoy a fabulous Saturday afternoon
tea experience.
Delight in the gentle and elegant atmosphere with a host of talented local
musical performers who will entertain you and your friends.

Ticket price includes a choice of fresh tea or coffee, freshly prepared sandwiches, 
cakes and nibbles, scones, preserves and delicious clotted cream 
for £15 per person.

Refreshments served
from 2pm to 3.30pm

Saturday 13 August
Saturday 5 November

Saturday 17 December - 
Christmas special



...AUG/SEP
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A-Rhianna The Experience
Ariana Grande made her way into our hearts with her 
amazing tribute to the people of Manachester.

We are delighted to introduce you to a fantastic new tribute 
to the gorgeous Ariana featuring favourite hits from her 
stellar career including Into You, No Tears Left to Cry, 
Imagine and Ghostin’. 

The support for ‘Ariana’ will be a dazzling dance show by the 
Dancers of Claudia Lewis Dance Studios. 

Saturday 13 August - 7:30pm | Tickets £10 - £12.50

Summer’s-end Party Night
With musical entertainment from ‘Take-2’ and a delicious 
harvest buffet-supper to enjoy.

It all takes place in Stage Left so a bit of singing and dancing 
is definitely on the cards. The pop up bar will be open too. 
Take-2 have entertained us before with their special mix of 
hits from the past that you’ll all know and love. A fabulous 
fun evening to celebrate summer’s end and welcome in the 
friendly colours of Autumn.

Saturday 10 September - 7:30pm 
£15 including supper 

Hexwood School of Sorcery
Join Maisey on her adventures through sorcery school as she 
meets lots of eccentric and hilarious characters and learns to 
embrace her magical mishaps. 

Maisey Hexwood was born into a family of spellbinding sorcerers 
and it’s now time for her to begin her studies in sorcery. 
The only problem is, Maisey isn’t very good at magic, in fact she’s 
terrible! She once attempted a disappearing spell that made 
her wand disappear, she turned her Mum’s cat florescent pink 
and her first broom-flight ended when she crashed through her 
neighbour’s garden fence. Sam Bradshaw Productions.

Wednesday 17 August - 3pm | Tickets £10 - £12.50 
Thursday 18 August - 11am and 2pm | Tickets £10 - £12.50 



The Dolly Show
As seen on BBC ONE and the only Dolly Parton 
impersonator to have been invited to sing with 
Dolly’s band in Nashville. 

West End star Kelly O’Brien sounds like Dolly Parton, she looks 
like Dolly and she’s as witty and entertaining as the country 
legend. She brilliantly recreates the vitality and voice of the 
little lady from Tennessee with up-tempo numbers like 9 to 5, 
Baby I’m Burning and Islands in the Stream, as well as 
powerful ballads such as I will Always Love You, Jolene and 
Coat of Many Colours.
 
Friday 16 September - 7:30pm | Tickets £20 - £25 

.CO.UK10 .CO.UK10

SEPTEMBER...

Framed! 
PaddleBoat Theatre Company and the International Agatha 
Christie Festival present Framed!, a thrilling family whodunnit.               

The legendary detective Rufus Caper has had an astonishing 
career of solving crimes: murders, mysteries, missing persons. 
There's only one villain Rufus has never managed to apprehend, 
Constance Shadows is the nemesis he's been following his entire 
career - until the day she's found dead...MURDERED! 
And all clues point towards Rufus as the prime suspect. 
Expect music, puppetry, clowning and more. 
Suitable for families with children 4+. 

Saturday 17 September - 2pm | Tickets £4 - £8

EXPRESS G&S
Charles Court Opera and The International Agatha Christie 
Festival present

The "masters of Gilbert & Sullivan” present their 
side-splitting spoof of a classic railway murder mystery, 
while ripping through material from every single G&S opera 
with a cake-soaked butter knife!

Get ready to be swept away on this Topsy-turvy journey from 
Cornwall to Chancery Lane, from Titipu to the Tower of London, 
from Portsmouth to Fairyland - all aboard the G&S Express! 

Thursday 15 September - 7:30pm | Tickets £15
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Carter Davies: Secret Agent 
Moonstone Theatre Company’s comedy offers a nostalgic 
glimpse of a world in black-and-white when the BBC’s Home 
Service and Light Programme were the pinnacle of great 
home entertainment.

Relive the golden age of radio with the ‘live’ broadcast of a 
tantalising adventure, featuring derring-do secret agent, Carter 
Davies. Of course, with any live broadcast, there’s always an 
element of risk - especially when the actors refuse to leave their 
hostilities outside the studio. So, will it all go to plan?

Saturday 17 September - 7:30pm | Tickets £14 - £15

...SEPTEMBER

Katrina (From Katrina and 
the Waves)        
You’ll be Walking on Sunshine as we welcome Katrina to the 
Palace - enjoy some fabulous hits including the UK’s last 
winning Eurovision song Love Shine a Light.               

The evening includes support from Hybrid5, special charity draw 
prizes and the option for afterparty tickets, with dancing in Stage 
Left to the sounds of Hybrid5. Join us for Events and Stuff South 
West Charitable Trust’s annual event, raising money for children 
caught up in humanitarian and famine crises overseas.

Friday 30 September - 7:30pm | Tickets £22.50 - £35 
(VIP packages available)

Best of British TV Comedy
Join some of TV`s best-loved comedy legends in a 
hilarious glimpse of life behind the camera in a bumper 
celebration of classic TV nostalgia.

Starring JEFFREY HOLLAND (Hi-De-Hi; You Rang M`Lord; 
Dads Army); SUE HODGE (`Allo `Allo!); APRIL WALKER 
(Fawlty Towers; Yes Minister!; Morecambe & Wise) 
JUDY BUXTON (Rising Damp; The Likely Lads) and hosted by 
comedy legend DEBBIE HUDD. With screening of some 
`rare` TV comedy moments, prepare for some hilarious 
backstage stories and great laughs!
 
Sunday 18 September - 2:30pm | Tickets £22 



OCTOBER...
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Double Death
It is a stormy night on the Cornish coast and the rivalry 
between identical twins Ashley and Max Hennessy reaches 
its final act.

Confined in a wheelchair after a mountaineering accident that 
may or may not have been his brother’s fault, Ashley can only 
rely on his ditzy aunt, a CID Inspector nearing retirement and his 
overly officious nurse if he is to survive his brother’s murderous 
birthday plans. A play by Simon Williams presented by Bijou 
Theatre Productions and directed by James Mackenzie-Thorpe.

Wednesday 12 to Saturday 15 October - 7:30pm | Tickets £15

Calendar Girls
The death of a much loved husband prompts a group of 
ordinary women in a small Yorkshire Women’s Institute 
to do an extraordinary thing.

Blasting away all preconceptions of what it is to be in a 
women’s institute, they decide to do an artistic nude 
calendar to raise money for charity.Upturning preconceptions 
is a dangerous business but gradually the making of the 
fabulous and funny calendar brings each woman 
unexpectedly into flower. Presented by TOADS, 
the award-winning stage musical company.

Tuesday 18 to Saturday 22 October (matinee 22 Oct - 2:30pm)   
Tickets £15 - £17 

My Dear Old Things: An 
Evening With Henry Blofeld
A wonderfully engaging evening for all as Blowers reflects 
on a truly extraordinary life. 

He recalls his days as a young England hopeful, how an Eton bus 
knocked him off his stride - and his bike - and his meandering 
way Test Match Special commentary box. There are hilarious 
tales of Johnners, Arlott and other larger-than-life characters in 
the box and on tour with England. Henry also has plenty of 
hysterical stories from his post-retirement appearances on 
Would I Lie to You? and The Real Marigold Hotel. 

Thursday 6 October - 7:30pm | Tickets £22 - £25 



...OCT/NOV
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Arthur Smith - Laughs, Stories, 
a Song and a Poem
Warm up act: Paul Byrne
Join the comedian, writer, broadcaster and all-round
British institution and bask in an evening of laughter
and off the wall humour.

Expect an evening of sublime playfulness, crammed with jokes, 
anecdotes, short stories, poems, songs (at least 1 from Leonard 
Cohen) and readings from his recently published memoir ‘My 
Name Is Daphne Fairfax’. He will tell the story of his late father PC 
Sad Smith, survivor of Colditz POW camp and London copper.

Saturday 29 October - 8pm | Tickets £15 

The Freddie and 
Queen Experience
The Freddie and Queen Experience are the UK’s Premier 
Queen & Freddie Mercury Tribute Band who are 
internationally and critically acclaimed.
The band perform with replica outfits instruments and 
perform a full recreation of QUEEN’s Live shows, based 
around QUEEN at their very best, the 86 ‘Magic tour’. 
It’s simply a great show not to missed! They perform all over 
the world with sell out shows in the UK and abroad, most 
recently in UAE and Europe. They deliver a passionate and 
energy packed show just full of QUEEN’s greatest hits!

Saturday 29 October - 7:30pm | Tickets £15 - £19.50 

Verdi's Macbeth
Red Earth Opera are delighted to bring Verdi’s early 
masterpiece to the stage at the Palace Theatre.  

Sung in English with professional soloists and singers and 
musicians from Devon, Cornwall and beyond. Macbeth is the 
first opera Verdi created using a Shakespearean text.  
It contains some glorious music, including the chorus of 
Scottish Refugees (Patria Oppressa). The cast includes 
witches, ghosts and kings, as well as Lord and Lady Macbeth, 
and plenty of drama.

Sunday 6th November - 7:30pm | Tickets £10 - £15 



NOVEMBER...
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The Hound of the Baskervilles
Stars of stage and screen play the world’s most famous 
detectives, Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson.

COLIN BAKER (Doctor Who, The Brothers) & TERRY MOLLOY 
(Mike Tucker in The Archers for 40 years) are Holmes and Watson 
alongside DEE SADLER (All Creatures Great & Small, No Place 
Like Home), in this brand-new stage adaptation 
commemorating the 120th anniversary of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle’s most popular thriller.  Presented by Crime And Comedy 
Theatre Company as a radio play on stage, this tale of murder, 
mystery and horror is surely the greatest detective story ever told!  

Sunday 20 November - 7:30pm | Tickets  £18 - £20   

Diamonds are Forever
A welcome return to the Palace for this fabulous celebration 
of the music of Dame Shirley Bassey and Neil Diamond.               

Top Vocalist Jonathan Mark performs the hits of legendary 
singer-songwriter Neil Diamond, spanning five amazing decades. 
Then Debbie Farrell, as seen on Stars in Their Eyes, graces the 
stage with a dazzling performance of the hits of Shirley Bassey 
backed by a fabulous eight-piece band. 
It really is A Beautiful Noise!

Saturday 12 November - 7:30pm | Tickets £17.50 - £20

Genesis Connected
Celebrating the music of Genesis and the biggest 
selling acts connected: Peter Gabriel, Phil Collins and 
Mike & the Mechanics.

A welcome return for this excellent band that bring an incredible 
mix of material, from atmospheric anthems to chart toppers. 
Hits spanning from the late 70s onwards including; Turn It On 
Again, Sledgehammer, In The Air Tonight, Over My Shoulder, 
Against All Odds, That’s All, Solsbury Hill, You Can’t Hurry Love, 
The Living Years and many more.

Saturday 19 November - 7:30pm | Tickets £18 - £20



...NOVEMBER
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Wall of Floyd
Fantastic musicianship and sound combine with a great 
light show to deliver an unforgettable experience.
 
Returning to the Palace, The Wall of Floyd are an established 
tribute to Pink Floyd with seven core members and collectively 
over 75 years of studio and live performance between them. 
The band aim to sonically reproduce Pink Floyd’s music as 
accurately as possible with a stage show to match. You’ll hear 
fan favourites from across Pink Floyd’s back catalogue including 
hits from The Wall and Wish You Were Here, right up to their 
final album, The Endless River.

Sunday 27 November - 7:30pm | Tickets £17 - £22 

Beauty and the Beast
Join Ballet Theatre UK with one of the most enchanting 
love stories of all time, “Beauty and the Beast” - a brand 
new production set to a stunning classical score.

The entrancing story of Belle, a beautiful and intelligent 
young woman who feels out of place in her provincial 
French village. When her father is imprisoned in a mysterious 
castle, Belle’s attempt to rescue him leads to her capture by 
the Beast, a grisly and fearsome monster. Their feelings grow 
ever deeper as the clock ticks and petals continue to fall 
- can they break the spell?

Wednesday 30 November - 7:30pm | Tickets £16 - £19 



XMAS PREVIEW...
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Santa’s Magical Gift
From the producers of David Walliams ‘Mr Stink’.  
Holly, Santa’s newest elf and Trixie the experienced elf are busy 
decorating Santa’s workshop in the lead up to Christmas, cutting 
out beautiful snowflakes from white paper. Holly reveals 
Lapland’s biggest secret, that once a year Santa sends a magical 
gift to one person who deserves it the most. Holly writes her 
Christmas wish on a snowflake and places it on the window 
ledge before going to bed. That night a gust of wind takes the 
snowflake, and in the morning a large golden gift appears in its 
place. Is it really Santa’s Magical Gift? The perfect festival treat...

Saturday 3 December - 1:30pm and 3:30pm,
Sunday 4 December - 11am and 2pm
£11 - £12 Family Ticket available 

Tickets
£15

www.palacetheatrepaignton.co.uk

01803 665800

The Concert Band of 
Britannia Royal Naval College 
Christmas Concert
Why not hit the slopes with the Concert Band of Britannia 
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth who will be playing all your 
Christmas favourites, stirring up that festive spirit in you.

This exciting programme of music has something for all the family 
to enjoy. So, ski on down to the Palace Theatre on Friday 2nd 
December and we promise this amazing band will get you into the 
Christmas mood and, there will be a free mince pie for you all!  

Friday 2 December - 7:30pm | Tickets £15

Cinderella
The award-winning Paignton Pantomime Productions 
return for the 2022-23 panto season with this 
family favourite. 

Bring the whole family for a festive treat and hear the 
age-old but much-loved story of Cinders, her wicked 
stepmother, the jealous stepsisters, loveable Buttons and of 
course the man of everyone’s dreams,  Prince charming. 
Will Cinders Fairy Godmother help her to escape the 
clutches of her ugly stepsisters and live happily ever after?

17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31 December 2022 and 1 and 
2 January 2022, various times | Tickets £12 - £14
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TALKS 
WORKSHOPS  
ACTIVITIES

Christmas 
Wreath
making 
workshops 

Come and join us for a fun session 
making your own traditional 
wreaths to take home.

We will have a vast array of natural 
materials and all equipment on 
hand for you to use and lots of 
ideas to help you make your own 
fantastic wreath, a perfect gift or a 
wreath for yourself.

Cost: £26 per traditional wreath. 
All materials provided, as well as 
a mince pie, hot chocolate or 
mulled wine.  3, 4, 9, 10 
and 11 December.

Join us for our exciting series of monthly 
daytime talks throughout the year

A time and space to socialise and discover 
fascinating facts and hear interesting stories 
on a Thursday morning.

Just £6 per talk (a cup of tea or coffee included) 
with some concessions available.
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TALKS - WORKSHOPS - ACTIVITIES

Dance, 
Health and 
Wellbeing 
Workshops

Creative 
Writing 
Course

Dance with Flavia  
Beginners Ladies Singles 
and Couples Classes
Learn to dance with Strictly Champion Flavia! Flavia is one of 
the UK’s favourite dancers, being a firm favourite from Strictly 
Come dancing to wowing audiences across the UK with her sell 
out Vincent & Flavia theatre shows. 

Beginners Ladies Class - No partner required. Each class will 
focus on a new dance and is a fun and interactive way of 
learning to dance from one of the best. 11:30am to 12:30pm, 
£17 per person 

Beginners Couples Course - Each course will focus on two new 
dances and is a fun and interactive way of learning to dance 
from one of the best in the industry. In this first course Flavia 
will be joined by her husband Jimi Mistry and will focus on the 
Jive and the Social Foxtrot. This course is aimed at beginners or 
for those who have never danced Ballroom & Latin.  
Flavia and Jimi will take you through a series of basic figures to 
music and will also work on some technique.  
12:45pm to 1:45pm, £210 per couple (six week course) 

Class and Course Dates:
10 September - 17 September - 24 September - 8 October
22 October - 29 October

Write Time, Write Place - Writing for Pleasure
This ten-week course is an opportunity for those who 
enjoy creative writing to have fun sharing work, 
ideas and motivation.

It is suitable for beginners as well as those with some 
experience of writing who would welcome guidance, 
encouragement and feedback. The group is led by 
Chris Woodhouse who has created and taught many 
courses and workshops in the subject over some thirty years. 
Sessions will include sharing work, discussion, writing 
exercises and suggested topics and will be supported with 
some taught elements and printed handouts, designed to 
extend skills and knowledge. Whether you are a short story 
writer, a poet, a teller of anecdotes, want to write your 
memoirs or novels or just want to explore different forms of 
creative writing you will be made very welcome.

Wednesdays 7 September to 9 November 
10am to 12:15pm, £120
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TALKS - WORKSHOPS - ACTIVITIES

Monthly 
Bingo, 
Thursdays 2pm 
to 3:30pm

The English 
Riviera 
Literature 
Festival, 
16 to 18 March 2023

Fitness and 
Wellbeing 
Classes with 
Anne George 
of Stairway 
Coaching

Our literature festival is running 
for a second year.
 
Our packed programme includes 
literary-themed events, workshops and 
fascinating talks on a range of subjects by 
well-known local authors including Torquay-born 
author of non-fiction books, Rachel Trethewey; 
best-selling biographer and crime novelist, 
Andrew Wilson and author of the Devon Mystery 
Series, Stephanie Austin. New for next year is our 
Meet The Authors day in collaboration with 
South Hams Authors Network with readings, 
book signings, book stalls and more. Plus, the 
South Hams Authors Network members will be 
on hand to give advice and information 
to aspiring writers.

Come along and enjoy an entertaining afternoon 
playing bingo in Stage Left.

Our bingo sessions take place once a month and are great fun 
and a chance to see old friends again and make new ones. 
£2 entrance fee, includes a cup of tea or coffee. £5 for 5 games. 
Great cash and raffle prizes, all in aid of the Palace Theatre. 

Thursdays: 1 September - 6 October - 3 November 
and 1 December

MOVE IT OR LOSE IT!  A fun session with lovely music and 
exercises to improve Balance, Strength, Stamina, Flexibility & 
Confidence, Plus plenty of giggles along the way! 
Suits all abilities for age group 60 plus! - Wednesdays, 2pm

HAPPY DANCING!  Enjoy a lively dance workout with many 
different styles - Disco, Latin, Ballroom (no need for a partner), 
Jazz, Freestyle, Bollywood & more! - 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 2pm.

Contact Anne for further details 
and to book your place: 07778 426653 
or email: anne@stairwaycoaching.co.uk
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Paignton Zoo
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Palace Theatre, Palace Avenue, Paignton, Devon. TQ3 3HF

 01803 665800
 info@palacetheatrepaignton.co.uk
 www.palacetheatrepaignton.co.uk
 palacetheatrepaignton
 @TheatrePaignton

 Parking: there is roadside parking around Palace Avenue  
 and a car park off Crown and Anchor Way.
 Please check pay and display times when you park.
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PAIGNTONTHEATRE

The Palace Theatre Paignton is 
operated by Jazz Hands,
a Community Interest Company

Safe Hands for creative spaces...
Strong Hands for community partnerships...

Helping Hands for art and culture.

THEATRE

Design and Print... frankman.co.uk


